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ANNUAL MESSAGE
Centlemen of the GeneralA.sscmbly:
In accordance with the requirements of Section 15, Article 4,
of the State Oonsutntion I am addressing to you u. message in
regard to the financial find other conditions of the State, and the
measures 'which I n.rn about to recommend I01' your consideration
arc, in my opinion, both necessary and expedient. You have
voluntarily assumed Legislative responsibility, and the people
have entrusted their public matters to Y0ul"keeping, find I would
be recreant to what I believe to be my duty, did I not, at least,
give expression to some of the opinions held by me on some of
the measures and conditions which now obtain. I am actuated
in so doing without prejudice to men 01' policies, (melI lay before
your Honorable body, without pride of opinion, some of the views
hold by one who has been given a brief experience with and a
scant opportunity for official observation of our State affairs.
i\'fny I not express the hope thnt in the consideration of these
matters, you will view them from the standpoint of the State.
r fear we have heretofore indulged too freely in special legislation, and that our people u.re inclined to subordinate the State
La the interests of forty-six separate counties. It has been demonstinted that mankind is dependent on mankind, and counties
are not and should not be separate legislative units. States arc
co-depednent, and even nations must subordinate their methods
and interests to other nations. Let lIS realize that individuals,
localities and sections must relinquish some of their localized
desires for the welfare of their neighbors. Sectional rights end
where injury to the whole begins.
So mllny interests suggest themselves that only salient subjects can be given consideration, The question of Education is
pnramount-c-its necessity is recognized and acknowledged.
Let no niggardly tl'entrncllt mark Y01.l1'
dealings with so fund amentnl n subject, 1'11efacilities of our common schools with.
broadened opportunities' should be furnished at whutever cost
and sacrifice to the people. Ways and means must be provided
whereby the necessary enlargement of the work of the institutions of higher learning mfty be accomplished.
Om rising
generations demand that you give them :t square deal in the

matter of education, Money so expended is 'but an investment
which will yield big dividends to the State, Emphasis is laid
on the fact that much of the increase asked for Education is
for tangible assets-buildings and other improvements-expenditures which will show in visible property.
.
May you direct your efforts to the elimination in the neal'
future of the direct tax levy on property for State purposes.
Much has already been most successfully done in this direction.
By a reclassification process (through a Consticutional amendment) many sources of wealth, now hidden and lost, will become
tax contributors and relieve renlty from the burden of present
tax exactions. Realty should ultimntely be taxed for local purposes only, and this will lead to safe and more equitable assessments and remove the subject as a bone of state contention.
The money necessary for State purposes will, I trust, in course
of time be wholly derived fr-om special taxes. A rich field is
offered for providing revenue by taxation on incomes, inheritance, hydro electric power, luxuries, corporations and sales as
circumstances and conditions warrant, and as this and subsequent general assemblies may deem wise and expedient.
It is hardly necessary for me to caution against too drastic
action in regard to corporate 01' financial interests, They should
be made to bear their just and fair proportions, and subtle influences should not deter those charged with the responsibility
for raising revenue from exacting from these interests every
dollar which they should rightly pay into the State's treasury.
It must be remembered, however, that industrial development
is the basis of our growth ns u State, and nothing should be
clone which would give the impression that capital entering our
State would not be fairly treated,
'We enjoy exceptional advantages in the cordial relations
which exist between Capital and Labor) and the broad spirit
of OUI' cepitnlists and peculiarly wise leadership of om working
men are to be earnestly fostered and maintained.
It is not practicable for me at this juncture to deal with
road-building. Unquestionably the initial steps leading to II
bond issue should be made at once, for it will take approximil tel)' two years for the plan to become operative.
As representatives of the people, you 11111st
realize that nl1 local interests
cannot be provided for at once. Sacrifices must be made. A
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give-and-take
policy must be pursued.
Provision for a hardsurface roadway from one county seat to some other county
seat must be made. Any roadway other than a hard surface
must be regarded as temporary, not economic and unsatisfactory.
Tille unprovided for road will be taken care of later. ,Ve must

have a broad vision , we must mnke a start;

we must no Jonger

lag behind our sister Stutes.

The advent of the noble women of South Carolina lipan the
stage of activity must bring forcibly to our attention those
measures which peculim-ly concern them and their interests.
The ma.n-iage health license bill, equal guardianship
and other
vital ruensui-es nee being adopted by the progressive States of
the Union.
women should be placed on boards of education,
penal and correctionn l institutions,
and such other recognition
should be shown them as will bring this big force into a realization that they ure in fact accepted into the body politic of the
State.

APPHOPRIATIONS

RECOMMENDED

The budget for the fiscal YCILrendiug December 31, 1923, \Vhi~h
will soon be placed on your desk, curries my recommendations
for direct nppropriutions
in the S11m of Seven Million
Two
Hundred Fifteen Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars and
Fifty-foul' Cents ($7,215,\1\10.54).
This amount is recommended
£01' the following general purposes:
Legislative

Department

Judicial Department.
Education
Special

.

$ 104,446.10
.

(Public Schools, ColJeges and
Schools)
.
Char-itable and Correctional work
Confederate Pensions end Aid
Agnculturel
'York
Public Health
.
Interest on Bonded Debt
.
Public Rands (Highway Department).
County Financial Administration
Elections
.
National
Gunrd
.
Public Printing
.
Contingent Fund
.
Executive departments,
boards &; commissions
Totltl

162,993.6G
3,493,137.83
1,144,975.89
543,600.00
407,093.55
169,664.30
247,299.12
1G4,S94.75
157,933.34
10,000.00
29,885.00
45,000.00
75,000.00
460,067.00
$7,215,990.54
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By comparing these several nmounts with the uppropi-iutions
of 1922, it will be seen that for all government purposes except
education, I have recommended a total sum of money which
represents a decrease of about Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00)
under the amount appropriated lust yenr. This is it significant
statement, because it must direct yom attention to the one big
problem of financing public education. The last Legislature
appropriated Two Million Three Hundred and Eighty-one
Thousand Dollars ($2,381,000.00) for the public schools and
institutions of special and higher learning. For these. purposes
I nm recomrnending appropriations
which aggregate Three
Million Seven Hunched and 'I'hirty-five Thousand Dollars
($3,735,000.00),
or an increase of One Millon 'I'hrce Hundred
Fifty-four Thousand Dollars ($1,3M,000,OO),
I offer no apologies for the increased appropriations which
I have recommended for the common schools. From one end of
the State to the other the people fire demanding that this money
be provided at any sacrifice, and the amount, proposed is sufficient only to meet present urgent needs, The legislative
body, through
1lLWS
gUfll'anteeing aid to public schools
upon certain conditions has virtually made 11 contract with
the oit.izcns 'of the State and the money necessary to enforce these laws must be appropriated or the contract will be
abrogated by the State nud faith broken with its taxpayers.
The State colleges are overcrowded and boys and girls are being
denied admission for lack of physical tJccommoch.tions. It is
imparutive that these conditions be remedied. Winthrop College,
the best institution of its kind in the South, is in distressing need
of flppropJ'iations to extend and complete existing buildings;
Clemson College, which has done so much for our ngricultut'e,
has been run too long on un inadequate, out-of-date system of
finance, and it must receive direct appropriations; the Citadel,
one of the first ten military schools in America, requires addit.ionnl appropriations in order to make tho new plant best serve its
purpose ; and tlie University, the capstone of Out> public educational system, has long enough been a football for demagogues
and politicians. The old buildings fit the University are 1I0t
decently habitable and new accommodations must be provided
for present needs. The young women of the State who want
a university education have a right to demand Jiving quarters
at the University, a right co-equal with the rights of the men
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students, [lnd I know n body of strong men like .you will approl'e
my recommendation for the woman's building. The people of
the State who do not pay llny taxes stand in greatest need
of the benefits of these institutions of learning, and those who

pay the bulk of OUl' taxes can least afford to complain of the
cost. I appeal to your sense of justice, responsibility and Prepnredness that my recommendations for these incrensed appropriations

be adopted.

The appropriations recommended by mo for purposes other
than educational nrc routine nnd require little explanation. Howeyer I wish to tell yOll emphatically that there is not it single
department, board 01' commission in the Government whose
set-vice to the people is not wo rth it great deal more than the
smnll amount appropriated for its operation by the General
Assembly. 'I'hnt better results would accrue from certain consolidat.ions is true, but the 'idea t.hnt the people n.re maintaining
Ilseless officesis absurd. ,Ve may as well admit the fact that our
taxes can not be reduced without taking nWfl}'necessary bene.fits from a needv people. The fruitful mind of the scheming
politician, who seeks personal victory bv nppenling to the ignorant and superstitions, gins voice to the opinion that om' taxes
can be reduced by nbolisbiug nrlministrntive departments, boards
and commissions, A tax lev}' of one mill will produce sufficient revenue to finnuce n.l l of the administrative and executive
departments of the State Government, nnd if fill of these departments were abolished the citizens would not know the difference
when they pay their annual tnxes. The State Tax Commission
during its existence has increased the nssessed valuation of
property in the State nearly One Hunched and Forty Million
Dollars ($1'J:0,000,000.00) and this has been done by placing
property on the Lax books which previously escaped Vexation
and by the process of «quuliaat.ion. The Board of Public 'Velfare, in nddition to the flne services rendered bv the operation of
otu- corr'eutional. institutions and agencies, has caused the collection of moneys for the State from pay patients at the Hospital
nnd tuition fees in the State colleges far in nccess of the »mouiii
which the General Assembly nnnuully nppropvintes foe the maintenance of this Board. T11eBudget Commission, which has coordinated out- public finance, has through its operation saved to
the taxpayers many times the amount of its small uppropiia-

tion.
The staggering
deficits that were common pl'1or to the
establishment
of the budget system have been completely
clone
awn}' with, and noll' the State closes its fiscal years with unexpended balances and sur-pluses instead of deficiencies.
Based
1.1]100 uppropriacions
mnde in Hl22 and the census of 1920, the
Tax Commission
W,\S operated
at a cost of five cents (5c) per
cnpi tn ; the Board of Public
Welfare was operated
at a cost
less t.hn n two cents per capita; and the Budget' Commission was
operated at a cost ot.Jess than one-half of one cent per capita.
These Boards, manned by skilled nnd trained officers and employees, who are gil'ing this State n. high standard of service fit
u snci-ifici ng cost, should command your approval,
and I urge
upon you the importance
and necessity of the nppropriatlons
recommended
for their maintenance.

FINANCE AND TAXATION.
Specific proposals
for financing the appropriations
which I
have recommended
are contained
in the printed
budget,
The
plan enlls for the same property tax as obtained last yeflr. The
incroased corporation
licenses, the inheritance,
income and gasoline tax laws which were passed by the last General Assembly
have proven to be wise measures and the revenue from these
sources will probably increase from year to year, I recommend
that adequate appropriations
for the enforcement
of these laws
be allowed.
The additional
one lind a. fourth million dollars Wllich I have
recommended for education must be provided, and therefore, new
sources must be taxed.
Hydro electric power, luxuries,
sales
and occupation
licenses conscitute it field from which ca.n be
selected the propel' means for raising this money.
,Ve cannot
afford to allow our common schools to be curtailed
in the work
of preparing
our youth for citizenship,
nor can we afford to
refuse a college eclucation to the boys and girls who are knockillg at the clOMS of 0111" higher institutions.
I...et him who opposes
cbese measures offer a substitute thnt is better, 01' let him accept
the responsibility
for denying the benefits of education
to our
young men and women, thereby preventing
their greatest usefulness to the State.
It is useless to denl in platitudes
about taxation
find to try
to dismiss the question with a wave of the hand.
That our
system is obsolete no one will dispute;
that the last General
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Assembly made n vnlunble conu-iuution towards improvement,
no one will deny, but the truth is that we have been temporizing
witb the tax malady instead of operating for its permanent
cure. In my opinion the chief trouble lies in that provision of
the Constitution which requires thnt all property shall be assessed
at a uniform rate of taxation. This iron clad inhibition
practically precludes the taxing of intangible property, with the
result that by an unwritten understanding such property is not
even returned for tnxntion. I recommend that an amendment
to the Constitution which will reserve to the General Assembly
the right to segregate and olnssify 1\11property for the purposes
of taxation be submitted to the people. If this can be accomplished, we can then build a system that will meet the conditions
0.1' u modern State. It should be stated, however, that it will 111so
be necessary to adjust the three mills tux for schools, so that
it will fit the changed conditions.
APPROPHIATION

BILL.

The form of the Annun I Appropriation Bill is a matter of both
legislative and execncive C011ce111.TIle old system of n1f1king
lump Slim appropriations was inadequate because the officers in
charge of institutions and departments could not know the inteotion or will of the General Assembly in making expenditures.
The result wn s that the Legislature felt it its duty to rna.leeall
uppropt-int.ions itemized, restricting expenditures to specific
things nnd thereby giving legislfl.tive approval to a definite
schedule of finance for each department and institution. The
author-ity to provide flexibility sufficient to prevent ticups in
the operation of the Government was vested in the Governor,
nud Chairmen of the Einance and ways and Menne Committees.
Under this system, the State has been operated very successfully
n.nd I recommended its continuation. T11e1'ewere n.pproximntel y
cue thousand (1000) specific appropriations ronde last year and
it was found necessary and expedient to issue. only about cighty
(SO) transfer orders, affecting less than two hundred (200)
debits and credits, totalling approximately Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($300,000,00). With the exception of transfers made for Clemson College find the Department of Education the individual amounts were vel'}' small. The Committee
above referred to nlso administered the Civil Contingent Fund
and the fiscal year has been closed with a surplus or unexpended
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balenee to the credit of this appropriation
Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00).

of approximately

FISCAT. YEAR
The present fiscal year, which runs fror» January 1 to December 31, is an ill chosen nrrangement. which works. dire hardships on the officers unci employees of the various c1epn,rtments
nnd institutions. The General Assembly is almost solely dependent on the annual reports on the netivities OTthese departmcncs find institutions for ve.licl, intelligent information, yet it
convenes before these reports are prepared and adjourns before
they arc all printed and distributed. The reports ought to be
mn iled to the members of the Legislature in advance, so that
each member would hnve ample opport.un.ity to study the work
of the Government in its various and complex phases und thereby come to the Assembly thoroughly prepared to be n repyesen"
tuf ve 0-£ the people in legisie.tion. The scholastic year of the
public schools and Scnte colleges must of necessity be July 1
to June 30, for this embraces the period of the llctual terms of
teaching,
The State with its cumbersome fiscal m-rnngement
pmoticnlty makes it necessary for these jnsticutions to keep
records for two different years, one for themselves and one for
thc State. The Federal fiscal year begins July 1, and many
of the State activities arc ftnuncinlly aided by Federal flPPl'Opnntions and again it is necessary to keep accounts by different
fiscal years, Lust, but not least, the present m-rnngement 1'equires the institutions lind departments to run on credit for a
period of over two months. It is mnnifestlv unjust to require
officers and employees who work for the State at small salaries
to go this length of time without :lny pny, It is equfl11y wrong
and unfair to require the institutional heads to take care of
hundreds of inmates find fit the snme time not provide the
neocssarv money" I cannot conceive of a single benefit to be
derived from the present plan and I urge upon you the necessity
of an amendment to our Constitution which will fix the fiscal
}'ellr of the State to begin July 1, instead of January L The
change will not increase tuxes, will not cost an}' money whatsoever, find on the other hand will be a great benefit to a.ll concemed.
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BOND ISSUE

ron

R.OADS.

I believe that the time is rille for the consideration of a bond
issue in an amount sufficient to provide for a system of hard
surface roads which will connect every county scat in the State.
A bond issue of $50,000,000.00 call be financed in my opinion without entailiug any burden on our taxpayers. I am not p.u-ticule.rly
interested as to the method of raising revenue for the retirement
of this proposed debt except to say it should not. be retired by
a general property tnx. TI,e details of this proposal arc now
belng wovked out by a committee of representative citizens and I
lIl'ge upon the Geneau! Assembly the importance of submitting
the question to the people. There is no reason whatsoever for
any alarm to he given by the opponents of progress and good
government. If the ruensure is safe and sane, the people themselves will adopt it, nnd jf it is not, they will reject it.

BIENNIAL SESSIONS.
Under the present system the General Assembly of South Carolina stays in session npp roxunately one sixth of each yeaI'. There
1S n growing opinion among our people that biennial sessions
would greatly fncititate the running of our State and that there
would be it saving of money and time effected. The nnnunl
session and our present financial nn-angement cause n confusion
in the operation of the Govcl'l1tnent which cH;nnot be justified.
At any rate OUI' (Iovet'nment belongs to the people and since this
much discussed question can be solved by u referendum only I
recommend the passage of a Joint Resolution submit.ting the question of biennin l sessions of the General Assembly to the. people
in the next genel'al election.
TERM OF OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR.
Section 2, Article 4, of the Constitution fixes the tarm of
office of the Governor for a period of t\VOyears and specifics
thnt he shall be eligible for reelection. Experience shows thn.t
cur Governors are always reelected, nnd the question naturally
arises why a term of four yenrs without eligibility for eeelectlon
should not be substituted for the present plan. If the Governor
were elected for a period of four years he would be in a position
to execute the lnws of tho State with more certainty and greater
ss.risfaction to our people, and he would not be subjected to
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political pressure which bas a tendency, under the present system,
to lower the dignity and importance of his high oflice. I earnestly
recommend that you submit this proposal to the people for their
action in the next general election.
LAW E~FORCB~fENT.
Severity of punishment is not so potent a factor in law enforcement as is the surety, of punishment; and second only to the
SlIl'CLy of punishment
is the expedition with which such punishment is intlicced. Much of the disrespect or contempt unquestionably entertained by persons, particularly those criminally
inclined, for the luw is the belief that so many loopholes and
technicalities exist 1ll the lu.w enforcement procedure that renscnable chances are tlmt t118punishment will not be inflicted or at
Joost it can be so long deferred that it holds to the violator but
scant mead of fear. Something must be done to tighten up the
proccsses of court procedure end to lessen the unwarranted
grounds lipan which delays can be secured. AU reasonable rights
of the individual should be preserved, but the spectacle presented
to the public by the conditions of court procedure in the past
has been cnlculatcd to give the impression that laws nnd courts
were largely made in the interest of law violators rather than
fat' the punishment, swift and sure, of those violating the established laws of the lund. It is generally conceded that, by IH'ocess of appeals the date of punishment in criminal cases can be
pructicolly deferred indefinitely.
It. is gracifying to know, however, that our higher COUlt has
lately revised its niles by which some of these foulty processes
hn ve been obviated.
Section 100, Criminal Code of 1912, page 243, reads as follows:
"In criminal cases, service of notice of appeal ill accordance
with law, shall operate llS a stay of execution of the sentence,
until the appeal is finally disposed of,"
I recommend l..hat this Section be amended to the etlect that
no death sentence shall be so stayed unless the Chief Justice
and two Associate Justices of the Supreme Court shal l order
such stay, 01' why should not the Supreme Court be empowered
ill cases of appeal to set the date of resentence instead of remanding same to the lower (Circuit) Court for that Plll'POSC~
I have too high regard for the Juidcinry and the lawmaking
body of om State to go into details as to the matter of bring-
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tug lnw enforcement more prominently before the public. I
content myself 'with the statement that there is it growing sentimerit among the people that definite steps along this line 'should
be taken. There is a feeling that 'VB arc being ruled too much
by [urlicin.l procedure, to the detriment 01' disadvantage of the
people, from which SOUI'CC fire derived all laws and justice.
The attention of the General Assembly is called to the hampering restrictions sun-ouuding the enforcement of the prohibition
laws. Local sentiment in ll111,ny instances is against the Jaw.
This sentiment reacts and finds its expression ill the attitude
-of local and minor officers of the State who feel that a part of
their consticutents nre passive and still others antagonistic to the
, lnw and these officers become indifferent to its enforcement. The
indifference goes in some instances to open connivance with the
law violators, or at least to a frustration of the law when
exel'cised by State authot-ities. The result is, in mnny instances,
that local officials do little, if anything, beyond keeping down
a few negro violators. These officers clnirn as an excuse that
they nre well known to the violators, and that the violators
keep them in sight. The law requires, before searches can be
mude, that warrants be sworn out before a Magistrate in the
county. In frequent instances when State constables, unknown
to local violators. cal] on Magistrates for warrants, the Mngist.rutes while introducing the constables to friends, and by dilatory
tactics friUer flway n. sufficient Jength of time in which to
get word to the pal'ty to be searched, the obvious result
of which is that the dealer has disposed or or hidden away
his stock before the constable arrives to make the. search,
The anomalous situation is thus presented of men who
are drawing the taxpayer's money to uphold the lnw actually
using their offices to frustrate the law. Power should be vested
in the Govel'llor's office 01' the Attorney General's office to issue
such wan-ants, or constables bearing direct commissions from
the Governor should be allowed to make searches without the red
tape of going through a local mag;istmte, The efficacy of sneh
a procedure would be of inestimable good fwd create a wholesome
respect for the searching squad, and markedly increase the efficiency or their work,
YOU1" attention also is directed to a system now in operation
which is subject to grave abuse. I refer to the Rural Police
System on the County Highways in its relation to speed-

,.
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mg. Some method should be devised by which the holding-up
of trn velers call only be done by duly authorized officials, end

secondly there should be some assurance that the money der-ived
from travelers finds its WfLYinto the proper county channels.
At times as many ns ten to forty holds-up in an afternoon are
made. Cases have come to my attention whereby protesting
motorists have taken receipts find forwarded the same to this
office, and it has been ascertained that the money has not been
properly accounted for. This matter should receive your attention.

EXECUTIVE

CLEMENCY.

It was not intended that the power of executive clemency should
enuul

upon

the 801'01'1101' u review

of a vest number

of the

crilninal cases 0-£the State and a passing upon the justice of the
verdicts us rendered by juries. In practice, however, such is
the cuse, find action should be taken whereby the Governor should
be relieved of this burden fwd responsibility.
It. absorbs his
time, preys upon his sympathy, gOI'erns perchance his official
action in other respects, and makes tho high office of Governor
dependent in part at least on the support and influence of what
may be termed the convict vole. Clemency should be vested
in some SOllL'Ce
not subject to politics 01' political influence. Only
those who have undergone the experience know the mental strain
and the sympathetic drsin which the present system entails,
and how it necessitates the steeling of one's human sympathies
und calls for the exercise of all of his will power for what may
bc considered the public welfare. The system is subject to sad
nbuse, pervcrting justice, instiBing 11 disregard for court decrees,
and bringing about a contempt for the verdicts of the courts
when they can be lightly set aside as the whims or interests of
the Exer.:uti\'e Incumbent may dictate. The serious featme of
the srtunt.ion is that there is npparently such a wide difference
of opinion on t.he pnl't of the courts as to the punishment to be
inflicted for crimes of somwhnt sjmilnr d11lrnctcr. There should
be more uniformity in the sentences imposed.
Some method
should be devised whereby gross incongruities in punishments
fat' the same stnndut-d of crimes at-e not possible. This c1iscriminaLion, evincing apparent injustices, presented in nn ex porte way
cnnnot fail to impress the Chief Executive find renders harder
his tusk of refusing clemency 01' tends to justify him in gra,nting
clemency. The judges should by frequent conferences and under-
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standings make their sentences more unifor-m. As Governor I have
also taken the position that the Governor's office could not recognize "undcrscendlngs" effected by the Solicitor and defendants' counsel whereby they would Intel' appeal to the Eexcntive
for clemen?y.
The Board of Pardons as at present constituted is in a measure a relief to the Governor, although their power is merely
that of suggest! ng or recommending nnd the full responsibility is
vested solely in the (lover-nor. I am of the opinion that n Pnrdoning Board of foul' men should be appointed by the Supreme
COUl'L,and tlmr, the action of a mnjority (3) of the snid Board,
should be the determining factor in all acts of clemency, and that
the Governor' should be required within thirty days thereafter
to either carr-y out the action of the Board by issuing the net
of clemency or to veto same and to make public his reasons for
so doing. Rules should be provided whereby this Board would
meet once within eve!"}'sixty days. The Secretary of the Board
of Public "'~e1ffll"eshould be the Secretary of this Board nnd
required to secure [\.]1 the faces of ench case, I am in favor of all
fUg"IlHleutsor reasons for exceuti ve clemency being reduced to
writing and made II pnt-t of the record and the Board should not
be influenced except by these statements, which CHnbe investigated ns to accuracy. Requests for clemency should be set forth
concisely, the reasons justifying them to be carefully perused
by the Boar-d find eloquence, personality or other axtraneons influences should be prohibited. The Board being appointed by
the Supreme Court would be removed as far as possible from the
influence 0:1' politics, The term 0-£ one member should expire
each year.
Some provision should also be made for the restoration of
citizenship to pmf.ios guilty of certain crimes, Under the present
policy 11l0Stof those restored are of the unworthy class, One
who has lost his citizenship and is nt large goes back to his old
haunts and ere long is all eye witness to a crime. Then the lawyers in the case, depending on him as a witness to convict the
person under indictment, appeal to the Governor for restoretion of citizenship to a man w110shows no justification for it
except that by reason of having hung around disreputable pluces
he has becomeirnmedintely connected with another crime, and in
order that he may bent' testimony the Governor is invoked to
give him back his citizenship. The result is that the Governor

"
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is called upon to issue n pardon to one he knows is unworthy, 01'
else allow another criminal to escape conviction by reason of
the chief witness being debarred from giving testimony.
THE PENITE~TIARY.
The manngment of the penitcnciary
should receive YOut'
serious consideration. '''ith an enrollment of nearly 500 inmates,
comprising mnlly of the worst types of criminals, mingled with
which nre scores of men who nre not really eriminally inclined,
but nre largely the victims of environment and temporary passion, the institution calls for modem methods of dealing with
prisoners as well as £01" fiscal, management of n. lligh type. The
problem of handling prisoners is not one th,lt should be decided
by sentiment, but I believe that the penitentiary should be a
place of humane and correctional trnntment.
Good prisoners
should not live in dire fear of opening their months on current
happenings; on the contre rv, however, I find that, there nre good
prisoners who nrc afraid to tell or speak of daily occurrences
for fen!' that they will be punished therefor. The doings of the
officers and employees of such an institution should be n. matter
of open record, but such is not the case. No record of punishments is made or kept, and there does not appear to be D,ny
standard or plnn whereby the inmates nre to be improved, There
is no segregation whatsoever, except ns to c0101' and sex and
little or no system of improvement. It is only fail' to state, however, that in some respects, conditions at the penitentiary are
seemingly better than in the pnst, but there is still room for
greflt improvement,
The present contract. with the Fiber Craft Chair Company
is not satisfactory to the interest of the State, and it is my
opinion that a more remunerative contract can be made. The
records kept do not admit of a thorough understanding as to
the results. This 1S a big business enterprise which should be
handled In a strictly business mn nner. The penitentiary furnishes lnbot-, lights, buildings nnd working space, whereas the
chair factory assumes the mnnngemcnt, sale of goods) and carta.in
other responsibilities .. The present contract can be terminated
on t:ensollable notice nnd I recommend that this mutter be given
attention.
T believe thnt more industries can be establised ut the penitentiary some or them involvine Jiabt work whereby' the physically
•

J

'"

'"

•
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maimed and elderly pr-rscuers may be given work.

It is also

worth while to consider the question of paying small sums, say
live (5c) or ten (10c) cents a clay to the prisoners for work in
institutional
industries, for this would ~n:lble men with families
to send a little pittance home for their support.
In the case of

men without

families

the money could be he1c1 in trust

and

turned over to them upon the termination of their sentences.
All
prisoners who nrc able to work should be, if preocicnble, taught

to do something by W111Chthey may earn a living [liter discharge.
The fneiljties of the county chaingl1ng for safe-keeping rue
necessn r-ily not what they should be, and men who have been
gi ven long sentences, t\VO years 01' more, should be sent to the
penitcnciury.
Tn the counties they are allowed privileges by
local authorities which sometimes constitute sources of annoyance
to the law abiding citizens. As a general proposition I further
recommend thnt white men be not sent to the county chaingnng,
but direct to the penitentiary.
ADMINISTRATION

BUIJ ...
DING.

The Sinking Fund Commission now holds n moctgngc
for
$80,000, covering unpaid balance due on purchase price of property in the City of Colnmbia which formerly belonged to the
State Dispensary.
It nlso balds 6-1/3 acres of lund within the
city limits of Colmnbin conservatively valued at $20,000, mnking
a total of $]00,000. It is constitutionally
required that this
nmonnf realized shaH be turned over to the Genel'al School Fund
of the State, where it will be frittered away for current ex
penses.
The State is badly i.n need of un Administration Building to house the depnrtments which CUDllOtnow find space in
the State Capitol, and it is suggested that an amend mont be
submitted to the people setting aside the proceeds above mentioned when reulized as n. nucleus of a fund to construct an
Administration Building. This fund, augmented by the amounts
which ru-e annually approprinted for rents, would pay for a,
substantinl
structure, which is much needed and I hope that
this business proposal win secure your immediate approval.
CARE OF UFFJCIAL

RECORDS.

The State has not made proper provision for the protection
and pres.ervntion of the official records of the various depart-
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monts, and for ten 01' more years these valuable papers have been
dumped into one of the basement rooms of the Capitol. They
lUII"C been scattered about in a jumbled mass over the floor, unci
in many cases defaced or destroyed, n,nd why they hnve not been
visited by fire cunnct be understood. To temporarily stay this
destruction I have- expended from the Contingent
Fund an
amount sufficient to tile a basement room, thus making it semifireproof. These important records should be assorted, classified nnd preserved and I urge upon the General Assembly the
necessity of npproprinting whatever small fund this work will
require.
GOVERNMENT

EFFICIENCY

AND RROHGANIZATION.

The briefness of my Ienn and the many exacting demands on
my time made it impossible for me to take lip in a definite way
the prognlln of govcl'1lment efficiency find reorgflnizfltion, 'Ve
have a great Srnte ; we hnve fine institutions and depurtmcncs,
find we have efficient, painstaking public officials, but do we by
orgnnization, administcncion find co-ordination
produce the
greatest results at the lowest possible cost?
May I eontrnst OUI' State to the farm-house of a half century
ago, answering the needs and necessities of that time and the.
preva.iling conditions of that period, As the years passed it
was recognized thnt the edjncency of the kitchen to the dining
room wns undesirable and this wns remedied; then came the
demand for a company pnrlor, and Inter the necessity for a bath
room. and still later perhaps for another bath, and then foe the
sleeping porch find the gnest chamber, and finally for the garage;
and so it is that the old farm-house now has fill the equipment
of the modern residence, but not so au-nngcd as to be conducive
to comfort find economic service, It will cause nn uprooting of
the older members of the family to be told tllflt there :is to be
n complete ranovation-c-Lha.t under the remodelling this or that
will be otherwise thnn in the past; some disruption of old habits
will be brought about; but the younger element will nevertheless
demand that modem conditions shall prevnil. So it is with OUI'
Stutc and loce.l govcrnment. Originally a simple plan of government to care for a few offices and to administer the laws of the
dnv, there has been built II]} a great complex business system
handling millions of dollars and covering scores of public activities, One nfter another a great arm of the service, answering
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the demand of society, has been tacked on here find there, oyerlapping or duplicating some already established department or
agency. Other states have long since realized the importance
of consolidation and reorganization based upon tile simple, direct
principle of grouping related activities. ",Vhy should we have
four or five departments doing financial ,vork? Why should
we have three boards of trustees for our cbentab!c nnd correctional institutions,
01' why should we have two depercmcnts
doing ngl'icnltund regulatory world It would be much better,
while the public pulse is normal, £01'this proposition to be considered quietly nnd conservatively, without the acrimony of a
political campaign. If delayed this problem will soon be the
subject of rancorous debate which will involve intensity of teeling, personalities and discord, nnd the desired results will accordingly be hindered and hampered, or result in the other extreme of doing away with existing departments which are
necessary.
RcorgnnizuLion and consolidation will have 'tlre unst.inted
support of our women voters who have come fresh to the scene
of public activity. They, even in their inexperience, can detect
the gln ring flaws in the present system which has been sstnhlished
and supported by men. 'Vhy should we who are familiar with
the problem be indifferent us to its solution ~ The women voters,
and the public in general, arc becoming more insistent that
there be a revision which will lead to a oonsolidnted puulic
service and improved methods of administration.
I earnestly
urge thnt a conference be held in order that the milny phases of
the subject cnn be thoroughly ventilated. Such a conference
could well be the forerunner of a constitutional convention.

VICKSBUR.G MEMORIA,L.
I commend to your favorable consideration an appropriation
of $1,000,00 to mm-k the memorial monument at Vicksburg
Military Park, Vicksburg, Miss. South Carolina is one of the
eleven States which have not done anything in the way of honoring these heroes, notwithstanding that the Park Commission
hus honored OUl' State by the erection of a monument to, find n
statute of, [I, most destinguished South Carolinian,
Lt-Co1.
Stephen D. Lee, who fit the siege of Vicksburg commanded n
Brigade, which gallantly repelled one of the most vital actecks
of the enemy. Circles have been set n.part, for each State on
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which to erect monuments to its heroes. South Carolina's circle
stands unoccupied.
Surely we cn n set aside the modest sum of
$1,000.00 to place on the marker the inscription which has been
approved by the 'Val' Department.

FOllESTRY.
Moved by a recognition 0:£ our dwindling forests, an industry
which now brings annually into our State from $15,000,000.00 to
$20,000,000.00, with all the nt.teudant beneficial effects, I called together some of the public spirited citizens of the State to give
proper consideration
to this question which affects the future

welfare of South Carolina. Space does not admit of an argument here touching on t116importance of this subject to future
generacions.
ShnJl we for n few paltry thousand dollars neglect
measures to insure propel' reforestatjon.
It. is stated by forestry
experts that if cur 10,000,000.00 01' 12,000,000.00 acres of land now
in timber and cut-over woodlands were properly protected and
utilized for the growing of timber, the annual growth in the
State could be made to equal or exceed the nnnunl lumber cuf
and our forestry industry could be perpetuated.
I urge upon
the General Assembly fire protection,
game protection
from
forest fires, utilization of forest resources, less destructive lumbering methods, and such other plans and policies which will tend
to the great economic ndvantege of t.he people of South Carolina.

SINI([NG FUND INSURANCE.
The insurance of public property by the Sinking Fund Commission, while written at a lower rate than the tariff rate, shows
a profit for the past year of $88,000.00. The total assets of the
insurance fund are now in excess of a half million dollars.
'I'his
work has advanced beyond the experimental
stage, and as an
economic measure is a proven success and deserves the support
of the General Assembly.

THE FEE SYSTEw.ll.
The system of compensating
certain county officers by the
retention of some 01' all fees collected by them is n pernicious
pruccice that has no place in 11 democrut.ic government.
The
evils nnd injustices of this system are so patent ~hat recounting
them is not necessary.
That all moneys collected by any office
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should go into the general fund of the treasury has long been
conceded the firm find safe basis upon which a government, state,
county or municipal, cun be efficiently operated. I recommend
tlhe passage of a general law 01' the adoption of an amendment
to the Constitution which will protect our taxpayers from the
operation of such a system.

STATE HOSPITAL,
In VIew of the recent investigation by a Special Committee
and the published report as to the conditions at the State
Hospital, I abstain from further mention beyond urging that
this institution be relieved of chose inmates who rightfully
belong to the State Training School for the Feeble Minded by
providing accommodations in that institution for them.

BATTLESHIP SILVER SERVICE"
Through the assistance of the Daughters of the American
Revolution in this State the silver service of the battleship
South Carolina has been placed in the custody of the State, and
I gave my official receipt to tihe Navy Department for this
service.
Inasmuch as I had no desirable agency for keeping
valuable treasures I turned the service over to the State Regent of the Daughters of the American Revolution who in turn
have designated the Rebecca Mott Chapter of Charleston as
temporary custodian. I hold the receipt of the Statc Regent
for this silver service, and it is for your honorable body to determine its further disposition.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION,
The social, economic and industrial growth nod development
of this State in the past twenty-five years have been so remarkable that to say that we have outgrown the organic law of this
State is it statement that will be generally admitted by all
students of our government. Today wc have a complex society
which has demanded of the State many and varied kinds of
service, the natural result being that we have a government
whose organization and activities were not contemplated or
even dreamed of by the framers of the Constitution of 1895.
'Ye hav~ reached the point where changes in our organic law
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are absolutely necessary to the progress of this Commonwealth.
It must have occurred to you that during this Messngc, in
which I have tried to bring to your attention beneficial legis"
lation for the State, that a large number of the measures cannot
be enacted except through constitutional amendments, and I
recommend thnt this question be submitted to our people for
their action.
SUXDAY SESSIONS

OF THE LEGISLATURE.

It is sincerely hoped that the continuation of Sunday sessions
,\"i11be precluded by this General Assembly. while Lieutenant
GOI'emOI'I vacated my position as presiding officerof' the Senate
as a protest against this policy, which I considered an offense
to the sentiment of n Christian people, a violation of' the law,
and not conducive to safe or sane legislation. After frittering
away hours and days of legislative time the attempt to PflSS
important legislation in the early morning of the Sabbath is
inexcusable and will not be tolerated by the public. As Governor of the State I do not hesitate to say I would not receive
for considerntion any bill or measure passed by the General
Assembly under such conditions.
CONCLUSI01-.T"
In conclusion ll1fly I say to you us the representatives of
tl1e people, that my experience as Chief Magistrate is one I
value and shall always cherish. From practically evel'Y side I
lmve received only kindness and consideration. 'With few exceptlons all officials have given earnest cooperation. The
people have been most considerate of me, and I hope that
my efforts to bring the law into respect and' govern the people
as a whole with an eye single to the public good have met the
apprO\'n1 of our people. I reluctantly sever my official relations
'with my fellow workers-e-State, County and local-e-end I relinquish regretfully an office fraught with so much service to so
fine a people. May God direct yom deliberations to the benefit
of the State.
'VILSON G. HARVEY, Governor.

